
MICROSOFT SOLUTIONS PARTNER
Microsoft 365 Consultancy and Managed Security Services from Pentesec

Digital advancements are bringing 
unprecedented benefits, but also pose 
significant challenges to the security of 
your organisation. As businesses navigate 
this complex reality, finding robust cyber 
security solutions is vital. 

Leveraging Microsoft’s globally recognised, 
cutting-edge expertise and innovations 
enables us to deliver industry-leading security 
consultancy and managed services, while 
our tailored solutions can help safeguard 
your business’s digital assets and fortify 
your organisation.

DEFINE.  DESIGN.  DELIVER.

With you every step of the way

Wherever you are on your Microsoft journey, 
we’ve got you covered – see how we can 
help you at each stage:

PLAN

MANAGE

DEPLOY

ADOPT

Build a successful security strategy and 
maximise value from your Microsoft 

investment with bespoke consultancy 
and workshops.

Receive 24/7 support and managed 
security services from our UK-based security 

operating centre. Enjoy peace of mind while 
you focus on value-adding tasks.

Rely on our highly-skilled professional 
services to setup and rollout the latest 
microsoft security inovations at scale

Help your organisation embrace change, 
with dedicated support and training from our 
technical team to ensure smooth successful 
adoption.

Get in touch with our industry-leading team of Microsoft solutions 
experts and book your tailored discovery workshop today. 
Call 0845 519 1337 or Email sales@pentesec.com



Consultancy services

SETTING YOU UP FOR SUCCESS

Tailored to your company’s exact needs, Pentesec’s 
experts can focus on what you need, from strategy 
to assessment and from technology pilots to 
licensing cost reductions. Our workshops cover a 
wide range of topics from securing identities and 
access to mitigating compliance and privacy risks.

Ensure rapid and 
smooth deployment

We provide a range of offers to help with the fast, 
seamless deployment of your critical security 
capabilities. Our expert services include:

Identity 
protection

• Multi-factor and password-less authentication

• Conditional access

• Privileged identity management

• Enterprise single sign-on (SSO)

Endpoint management 
and threat protection

• Next-gen antivirus

• Endpoint detection and response

• Secure email gateway

• Vulnerability management

• Threat intelligence

• Cloud Access Security Broker

Security 
compliance

• Records management

• Enterprise discovery and legal hold

• Insider risk management

• Communications compliance

• Regulatory compliance

Data classification 
and DLP

• Data Classification

• Data Loss Prevention

• Information barriers

• Data and Device encryption

• Data Retention Policies

Get in touch with our industry-leading team of Microsoft solutions 
experts and book your tailored discovery workshop today. 
Call 0845 519 1337 or Email sales@pentesec.com DEFINE.  DESIGN.  DELIVER.



Managed services

ENSURING NON-STOP PROTECTION

Pentesec’s UK based managed security 
operations centre (SOC) provides 24/7 
support with our Defender as a Service 
and Microsoft SIEM as a service products.

DEFENDER AS A SERVICE

For securing your Microsoft data, accounts 
and devices, our Defender XDR service is a 
fully managed offer which includes incident 
management for the full Microsoft Defender Suite, 
as well as end-end configuration management 
for Defender for Office (DfO) and Defender for 
Endpoint (DfE).

You get:

• Incident management

• Configuration management

• Vulnerability management

• Security advisories and reporting

• Attack simulation and phishing awareness

SIEM AS A SERVICE

For those who require an extra level of 
protection, Microsoft SIEM as a service is a 
modern SecOps service powered by Microsoft 
Sentinel. As well as the protection offered by 
Defender as a Service, SIEM will secure your end 
to end infrastructure, network data, applications 
and more.

You get:

• Gold standard of enterprise-grade security

• Detection – the latest in machine learning
and Artificial Intellligence to automatically 
detect incidents

• Investigation – dedicated security
analysts can provide forensic investigation 
and reporting

• Reponse – custom automations and
playbooks created by our experts to 
enhanced response times

• Threat hunting – pro-active detection of
anomalous behaviour based on the latest 
threat intelligence

Get in touch with our industry-leading team of Microsoft solutions 
experts and book your tailored discovery workshop today. 
Call 0845 519 1337 or Email sales@pentesec.com

READY TO DRIVE VALUE FROM 
YOUR MICROSOFT INVESTMENT?

DEFINE.  DESIGN.  DELIVER.


